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William Meredith
is awarded
highest honor
by Ashley Stevens
THE COLLEGE VOICE
The new blue carpet in Shain
library may have a few stains from
the wine and cheese. The occasion
important enough to allow a cock-
tail party between the computers
and copy machines was a tribute to
poet William Meredith, on the 20th
anniversary of the dedication of the
library.
On Friday, October4,professors,
students, alumni and trustees gath-
ered on the first floor of the library
to hear selections of William
Meredith's poems, and to celebrate
the opening of two newexhibitions:
"The Writer's Desk: photographs
by Jill Krementz", and "William
Meredith: A Poet's Li fe inLetters".
Among those present were special
guests Michael Collier '76, a former
student ofMeredi th' s; novelist Kurt
Vonnegut and his wife; photojour-
nalist Jill Krernentz; and former
presidents of the college Oakes
Ames and Charles E. Shain, along
with their wives.
William Meredith was Professor
of English and Poetry here at Conn
from 1955 to 1983, and in 1988, he
won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry.
Professors and former students who
remembered Meredith spoke of his
excellence in teaching and his in-
fluence in faculty meetings. Claire
Gaudiani, president of the college,
presented Meredith with the col-
lege medal, explaining that it is the
highest honor given to those whose
services have contributed to the
college's growth.
Librarian Brian Rogers, who
helped coordinate 1heevent, recalled
the opening of the Shain Library 20
years ago, when it became obvious
that the Palmer Library, now
Blaustein Humanities Center, would
no longer meet the college's needs.
During the summer of 1976, he and
others packed books into Carling
PhOt",by lliinaHahneIff1le Co/kS' V,*,
Lena Covelli and (ather out for a stroll during
Parenfs Weekend. Activities this weekend
included brunch on the Harkness Green,
President Gaudiani's State of the College
Address, A Cappella concerts and enjoying the
Fall foliage. ;,
•
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William Meredith was awarded the College Medal, Conn's highest honor, before a
crowd that packed much of Shain Library's first floor.
Black Label Beer boxes and moved was given to guests as a keepsake
them into the new facility, whose at the end of the evening.
doors opened three days later. The Vonnegut,ananimatzdmanwith
official dedication of the library wild hair and a "mad professor"
consisted of speeches made in front look, gave an amusing speech in
of the building one October day, tribute to his friend Meredith, call-
and was attended by William ing him insane. Trying to pinpoint
Meredith and his friend Kurt the difference between novelists
Vonnegut, among others. like himself and poets like
After readings of Meredith's po- Meredith, Vonnegutconcludedthat
ems by English Professors and stu- poets talk too much. He conceded.
dents, Vonnegutrose to speak about however, that it is easier to write a
his friend. The poem of Meredith's good novel than a good poem.
that he had selected to read, "Ex- Meredith himself, a victim of
amples of Created Systems," had two strokes, spoke briefly, but
just been read by senior Scott mostlyobservedfromthefrontrow.
McDowell. The last stanza of this The poetry reading was followed
poem is on display in Cro on the ,bydrinksandhorsd'oeuvres,giv-
wall next to the ATM machine, and ing everyone time to socialize wi th
a handsome print of the full poem the special guests. Asked ifhe was
currently working on anything,
Vonnegut replied that he is writing,
but doesn't like his work and so has
no plans to publish.
This reception was followed by a
gala dinner in the 1962 room, where
guests fust obtained name \ags and
seat assignments. At each seat was a
gift: a postcard book of photographs
of women writers, by Jill Krernentz.
During a delicious catered meal,
Gaudiani announced the creation of
the William Meredith Endowed Pro-
fessorship, to be presented to an out-
standing associate professor who best
represents the kind of commitment
and contribution thatMeredith made
to this school. The first professor to
receive this honor isLan-Lan Wang,
chair of the dance department.
"Practically harmless"
mosquito spraying
by Mitchell Polatin
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fever, stiff neck and headache. Ul-
timately the most dangerous symp-
tom is encephalitis, swelling of the
brain. The disease progresses rap-
idly, and some people go into a
coma within five to ten days.
There-is no known vaccine for
EEE. The virus is fatal to about 30
percent of its victims, though tbe
surviving victims are at high risk
of sustaining neurological damage.
Alan Gettman, mosquito abate-
ment coordinator for the Rhode
Island Department ofEnvironmen-
tal Management, pointed out that,
"Mosquitoes don't recognize state
borders. They fly back and forth
across state borders."
Connecticut was caught off guard
by this outbreak, as it disbanded its
mosquito monitoring program in
1991. EEE did take the life of a
Rhode Islander in 1993, but Con-
necticut officials initially did not
seem alarmed that the virus could be
present in the southeastern part of
the state.
Theodore Andreadis, research
ecologist with the Connecticut Ag-
ricultural Experimental Station in
New Haven, explained the lack of a
mosquito monitoring program in
Connecticut. "Quite frankly, we have
a limited number of people here
trained to test mosquitoes. It takes
dollars to run a program and it's too
[are a disease for the state to con-
tinue to supportaprogram like this."
Andreadis went on to say that "this is
simply not as high a priority as other
diseases in the state that require
monitoring and dollars to do."
In 1991 EEE took the life of a
horse in North Stongington, butEEE
has never been known for taking the
life of a human in Connecticut. Last
week infected mosquitoes were
found in Connecticut for the first
time, in Old Lyme and North
Stonington -locations 20 miles from
one another.
see mosquuoes; fXJgt! 2
"A true public health threat," is
how Rhode Island governor Lin-
colo Almond described Eastern
equine encephalitis (EEE) at an
emergency meeting inWesterly last
week. State environmental officials
went as far as calling the outbreak a
"crisis."
EEE was first found August 18in
the Rhode Island town ofWesterly ,
about a mile from the Connecticut
border. It is an extremely rare dis-
ease, but if contracted, very serious.
Birds that live in or around freshwa-
ter swamps carry the virus. Mos-
quitoes that do not bite people con-
tract the virus from the infected
birds, but on occasion mosquitoes
that bite people and horses contract
the disease.
Symptoms of EEE include high
,:
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mosquitoes, ctd.
continued from page I
To date, no infected mosquitoes
have been found in New London,
though Dean Ferrari urged students
~ and faculty to take precautions.
"Mosquitoes that are infected have
(? been found in North Stonington,
and mosquitoes don't obey town
poiitical lines," Ferrari said. "I still
don't think it's a good idea for stu-
dents to hang around outside be'
tween dusk and dawn."
in this•
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Last week. white twin-engine
Piper Aztecs, with blue and gold
stripes, began aerial spraying over
Stonington, North Stonington and
Old Lyme. The chemical compound
Resrnethrin is expected to kill 90
percent of all of the mosquitoes it
contacts. For the spraying to be
effective, however, it must be fol-
lowed by 12 hours of clear weather.
"Scourge," the brand name of
Resmethrin, is a synthetic form of
part of the chrysanthemum flower.
Resmethrio is believed by scien-
tists to be "practically harmless" to
humans.
Although Resmethrio is described
as "practically harmless," state of-
,/
ficials urge people in the tOWDSthat
are being sprayed to take precau-
tions. They are advised to stay in-
side for an hour before and after
spraying with their windows and
doors closed. New London has not
yet been considered as a potential
spraying site.
H was expected that EEE would
. stay a problem until late October
when the first frost usually bits
southern Connecticut, but this year's
first frost hit OD Thursday night.
Frost kills off mosquitoes remain-
ing from the summer, but officials
urge that this is not the end.
"We have not had a killing frost,"
explained Dean Ferrari. "As far as
I'm concerned. things are as they
were."
ON THE HILL
'This weekend Connecticut
College renamed its Center for
InternatiDnal Studies the Toor
Cummings Center for Interna-
tional Stodies. The naming is in
honor of tIie late Joanne Toor
Cummings '50, whose $35mU-
lion bequest will help endow the
center. GraoeMirobella,foooder
of Mirabella magazine. deliv-
ered the keynote address on Sat-
urday, and recieved an bonorary
doctorate of humane letters.
"The College's Board of
Trustees met on Friday and ap-
proved a $63.8 JDilliOD budget
for 1996-97. TheBoardaccepted
$1.1 millioD in gifts to the col·
lege, mainly for scbolarships.
Major budget componeDts in-
clude $22.5 million for salaries
and wages, $1 I.I million for fi-
Dancial aid. $7.5 millioD for
friDge benefits, $1.2 mi Ilion for
students services and $12 mil-
lion for computing and telecom-
munications.
"The Board of Trustees also
aDthorized the college to under-
take a four-year, $1,7 million
computer lease program from
AppleLease. Under this pro-
gram the college can lease both
Apple and Windows comput-
ers, then boy the computers, and
eam additional Apple comput-
ers during the lease.
• Anupdateofthe progress of
"A Time to Lead: The Cam-
paignforCouoecticutCollege":
The campaign has raised$76
millioD toward the goal of $125
millioD by JUDe1999, iDcludiDg
$13million in new giftsorcom·
mitrnents duting the 1995-96
fiscal year. The eDdowment
stands at $87.1 million as of
June 30, Dearly $13 million
higher tha} a year earlier.
• Arlroissions applicatioDs io·
creased 9.2 perceDt from 3,15 I
to 3.442, the third-largest pool
in Coon's history. Admission
to the class of 2000 was the
second most selective process
iD the College's history. Fall.
enrollment stands at 1,605.
oves registers
local voters
by Kim Bender
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Connecticut College students
want fellow Camels to exercise
their right to vote.
Since September II,OVCS bas
been sponsoring a campus-wide
voter registration drive which has
already encouraged more than 260
faculty, staff, and students to be-
come registered voters. The club
bad tables at the recent OVCS fair,
and continue to have tables in the
lobby ofCro and in Fanning, wbere
students sitarmed with mail-in reg-
istration forms. In response to' a
recent law that allows Americans
to register by mail instead of trav-
elling to the Registrar of Voters, it
has also set up registration mail-
boxes around campus.
[D the last presidental election,
less than half of all 18- and 19-
year-olds voted. OVCS Coordina-
tor Tim Hebda bopes that the regis-
tration drive will encourage more
students to participate in the politi-
cal process.
"[D terms of college students, I
think. it's very important that once
you can vote, you do," Hebda said.
"We bave so much to fight for now
that student aid is being cut. It's
important that we' protect our-
selves."
Other groups are helping OVCS 's
effort. The Feminist Majority is
posting information around cam-
pus about the positions of the
presidental candidates. About six
students participated in a registra-
tion drive OD October 4 that was
sponsored by the New London
Resgistrar of Voters.
"Just one more person register-
ing is all we're hoping for," Hebda
. said. "One more voice is impor-
tant. "
New track and
field dedicated
by Darlene Gallant
1HE COLLEGE VOICE
When Edward Svehlik '97, now
the co-captain of the men's track
team, was looking at Conn, he was
told that "someday the dirt pile be-
hind the athletic center would be a
track and field." With that hope, he
came to Conn and watched the dirt
pile transform into a state-of-the-
art sports site. Tbe LYD and David
Silfen Track and Field was dedi-
cated Saturday, October 5. The
ceremony included speakers rang-
ing from the track captains to an
Olympic gold medalist to Lyn and
David Silfen themselves.
DUDcaD Nelson Dayton '81,
trustee and chair of Buildings and
Grounds Committee, stated that the
gift "expresses the vision and gen-
erosity of Lyn and David Silfen."
Lyn Gordon Silfen graduated from
Conn iD 1967. She joined the Board
of Trustees in 1992; since then she
has played a significant role OD a
number of committees. Her hus-
band David SilfeD is a 1966 gradu-
ate of the University of Pennsylva-
Dia. In addition to providing the
funds for the new track and field,
Lyn played an important part in
initiating fundraising for the resto-
ratioD of the pond in the Arboretum.
ID her speech, President of tbe Col-
lege Claire Gaudiarti '66,expressed
her appreciation of "LYD'S leader-
ship as a builder of both the aca-
demic and the athletic aspects" of
Conn. President Gaudiani also
thanked Eugene McClure of
Waterford for donating one million
dollars worth of fill to make level
ground of the former slope behind
the AC.
Amby Burfoot, executive direc-
tor of Runners World magazine,
made the dedication's keynote ad-
dress. He told tbe crowd, "I didn't
know that people gave money for
tracks. A track is the most universal
and international of athletic facili-
ties, bar none. ...tracks represent
two diverse ends of what we are as
human beings: the extreme physi-
cal and tbe extreme mental."
Calvin Smith, a 1984 Olympic
Gold Medalist in the 4xl00 relay,
and currently an assistant track and
field coach at University of Ala-
bama. spoke at tbe dedication as
well. Smith stated ''1 feel that all
Connecticut College is smiling"
before he led the iDaugural lap.
DaytoD also feels that tbis addi-
tion to our campus will "enhance
the quality of Ollf programs." Simi-
larly, women's track Co-captain,
Karen Norenberg '97,expressed her
belieftbatwith this track, Connecti-
cut College has "caught up and sur-
passed all other NESCAC schools"
and "it is the most beautiful in New
England."
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BEYOND THE HILL
bians are victims of violence based
on their sexual preferences, accord-
r~~::t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'-~-;:':'-~Paris $173
~"ii;ze;~2~~tif~i1r-Quito $275Santiago $389
Hong Kong $403
Tokyo $420
f"'l1"UIOI __ """'lM8lc.,,~~=-'~5~:':"~-.mac».-.s _-.n.'I0~ ~
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National Reservation Center
1-800-2-COUNCIL
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MIDDLE EAST PEACE PRQ.CESS CHAUTAUQUA,NewYork-
P.resident Clinton acknowled ed
JERUSALEM -Israel will seek today' dth~at~a~p~n~'v~~~~
ajoint recommitment to the Middle Dire~"_...e .
9.<
:~~~
Bosnia's presidency.
Sarajevo.
Eventually. Croat and Muslim
clepulie. held \he
first session of
parliament with-
oUI the 10 Serb
deputies and
Momcilo
Krajisnik, tbe
Serb member of
WASHINGTON - A federal
aweal• court this afternoon .hot
dovm a last-minute atJPea\ by "Re-
form Party candidate Ross Perot to
secure a spot in Sunday's presiden-
tial debate.
Perot and Natural Law Party can-
didate John Hagelin had filed a fed-
eral lawsuit seeking to overturn a
decision by the Commission on
Presidential Debates limiting this
WAR ON DRUGS
Tum off the T.V.
SPEflAliZED, TREKuSA
DISCOUNTS FOR CONN COLLEGE STUDENTS
since 1972
WAYFARER
bicycle
120 ocean ave.
new london, ct ,
443-8250
EURAILPASSES
AVAILABlr BY PHONE I
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
INTERESTED IN MAKING
SOME EXTRA MONEY?
THE COLLEGE VOICE WANTS
TO PAYYOU AND TWO
FRIENDS TO DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS TO EACH
DORM ON CAMPUS. THE JOB
TAKES ABOUT AN HOUR
ONCE A WEEK.
CALL REBECCA AT EXT.2812,
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Conn tradition continues
tamed to was some poor shmo who
would pick the pins back up and
reset them.
She majored in European history,
while her future busband studied
engineering at The Coast Guard
Academy across the street. Tbey
met in Park (the dormitory now
known as "Beirut") in the ballway,
started a random conversation, and
the rest, as they say, was history.
One of her foremost memories
was the 1970 nationwide campus
strike of Nixon's bombing in Cam-
bodia. Sbe remembers demanding
the administration's support out-
side Fanning Hall.
Other memories include going
into the deep, dark depths of the
Palmer library. Dusty and consid-
ered to be pretty dreary back in the
day, the Palmer Library has made
quite a transformation through the
years into an attractive academic
building.
Going coed was the significant
event during the early 70's. Her
class voted against going coed for
by Peter Gross
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When one thinks of a legacy line
within the domain of a college or
university, one thinks of what?
Cambridge? Harvard? Cornell?
Or Yale?
At any rate, the haven of family
lore has traditionally stayed within
the realms of the Ivies. Yet there are
over 50 students currently attend-
ing Conneticut College with par-
ents who have helped set their own
lines amongst the Camel legacies
Take, for example, a KoryTabor.
The Class of '99, a psychology
major based on human relations.
Mother a graduate of Conneticut
College's '72 class who met her
husband here and had their first date
at. .. uh .... the bowling alley. Yes,
the-Crozier-Williams building was
the sight Conneticul College's very
own bowling alley, where part of
the gym's course requirement was
to partake in the game. The auto-
mated pin system we are accus-
Photo by Eoo" Coppola/Photography Eduar
(above) Eric Nevin's work area under his 10Ctprovides a space which is
very separated from the rest of the room. (below) Goodrich practices his
guitar in one of the largest singles on campus. Above lert is a rubbing of
his mother's grave. (right) Nevin reads in his "living room." The ladder
to his right provides shelr space while lbe dangling CDs create constant
movement in the room.
fear of being overtaken by males in
theelectoral offices, editorships, and
student power positions of the
school. Would they take over? As
we see, although males do compose
an average percentage of power po-
sitions, the ratio of male to female
population leans towards the fe-
male side.
And there was no intention of
holding a family legacy here. As a
matter of fact, Kory's parents told
her to look at other schools to keep
her options open.
From the eastem depths of Mas-
sachusetts, we find another legacy
forming. Jamie Bridges, from New-
ton Center, and a freshman at
Conneticut College, did not plan to
be so much like her mother in her
choice of college. Although who
wouldn't have guessed, consider-
ing they both went to the same high
schoolandtbesameovemigbtcamp.
Conneticut was as perfect for her
as it was for her mother, Carol
. Neitlich Bridges. Both interested
in the school's strong social science
department. Jamie as an aspiring
child development major, Carol a
socialogy major.
For the sake of individuality,
Jamie requested NOT to live in the
p\ex's Morrison where her mother
lived. Quite understandable.
Carol's husband attended Trin-
ity, and she met him their through
winter break on a socialogy research
trip. Her 40 minute drives to Trini ty
from Conneticut College changed
to 4 hour treks to Philadelphia the
following year, for he was a senior
and she a freshman, and he went to
graduate sehool at the University of
Pennyslvania
A change Carol noted most was
the drop in formality. I'm sure
Jamie, as well as many other female
students, are thankful that they do
not have to wear skirts every night
for dinner: And perhaps just as
thankful that we males are able to
attend that dinner alongside with
them.
The 25th reunion of '72 will be
coming up in June.
A double legacy may be a rarity
here at Conneticut College, but a
triple is aslim-to-nonechance. From
downside the seaboard to Atlanta
comes Senior Margaret Siegel, a
double major in English and His-
panic Studies, who, along with her
sister Emily (Class of '92), have
strung their own web ofloreinto the
school's history.
Their mother, Mary Ann, was
partoftheinfarnous '66 class (Claire
Gaudiani's very own). Her most
vivid memory was the fall of 1963
when John F. Kennedy was
assasinated. She was in Windham
at the time, which holds a rather
special ring in the family: all three
females of the family lived their.
Although not part of the coed
fusion during her four years of at-
tendance, Mary Ann has supported
the process, remembering the week-
ends at Conneticut when students
would routinely leave campus for
more social opportunities. She re-
marked. that the transformation 10
coed has been remarkably success-
ful as compared to many other
school mixing.
She raves of the faculty here,
which to her, has been a tremen-
dous mentoring resource in finding
COMING UP IN A&E
1016- IQIllo
lal6, O'MILL BYTHE SfA
FESTIVAL- eRO'S NEST 3:30
PM.
lal7, TONI MORRISON-
PAlMER AUDITORIUM 8
P.M,
lal8: REMROAD MOVI~'
DANA HAll 10PM
tO!II, GOOGOO DOLlS-
PALMER AUDlTORlU1I18
P.M.
one's knowledge of thyself. Even
in a college community as small as
Conneticut's, she stated, this as-
pect alone is unique.
Unique also to Conneticut is the .
stale brownie served every Thurs-
day soaked with chocolate sauce to
help laden the "starchy brick.'
I guess some things never change.
by Peter Gross
and Evan Coppola
COLLEGE VOICE
REPORTER AND
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR.
Alfred Goodrich and Eric Nevin
have taken room decoration, some-
thing that everyone does to some
extent, to the level of art Although
they both have artistically different
rooms, each reflects what is irnpor-
tant to its inhabitant.
Nevin describes Goodrich's room
as elegant. In this context, elegance
means leaving most of its space
open, and only displaying those
decorations which have emotional
value to him. Every item in his
room has its own particular story.
His periodic table is helpful for his
cbemistry major, and the charcoal
rubbing of Shakespeare's menu-
meat was made by his mother, and
stands next to a rubbing he made of
her grave. "I want my room to re-
fleet as many aspects of myself as
possible," he says, and so his walls
are adorned with the musical instru-
ments he plays, nags, rowing pic-
tures, and a myriad of other pieces
of his history,
Sculpting Living Space
Goodrich wants people to see Xau can see at a glance that the
that he will not be compartmegtal- room has been divided into separate
ized by descriptions such as athlete, areas for different activities. The
scientist, or musician, because he is sleeping area is aloft, given to Nevin
all three, and more. The individual by a former student, and his desk is
items are interesting, such as the below it, with a social area com-
large hanging lantem above his bed posed of the couch by the window.
or the cello hang- Each area has its
ing on the wall, own features,
but no one par- like the counter-
ticular compo- balanced pen at
nent stands out; the desk, bUI
instead the each area also
smaller details has common
contribute to a decorations that
larger, more bal- • appear through-
anced effect. As * t "I out the room,
a result, the room like the CDs that
resembles just hang from the
one open space.· ceiling. "I just
where the sleep- like circles,
ing, working, and clocks, and di-
studying are all als,' says Nevin,
.done. and it is evident,
In Goodrich's from the clock
room, the few made out of a
decorations all Pnata by Evan CoppolalPhotography Editor reel of movie
have interesting stories behind them, film to the scale sitting on his dresser.
which only he can tell. In Nevin's According to Nevin, almost every
room, the many decorations have item seems to have been found in a
all been chosen for their visual ap- garage sale, like the two trumpets
peal alone, which is apparent even
when he isn't there to explain them.
see sculpting. page 5
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Conn welcomes family
Photo by Ilana Hahnel/The College VoU::e
Do you really miss your siblings as much as you thought you did?
Concert and
Artist Series
Ani Kavafian and Anne-Marie
McDermot
Alec Ounsworth
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Last Saturday, a spectacular per-
formance was given by Ani
Kavafian and Anne-Marie,
McDermott in the Palmer Audito-
rium to introduce the Concert and
Artist Series. Ani Kavafian, the
featured violinist who has played
with the majority of prestigious'
American orchestras including the
New York Philharmonic, the Phila-
delphia Orchestra, the Cleveland
Orchestra, the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony, and the Minnesota Orches-
tra, was absolutely stunning in her
subtly powerful technique and com-
manding control of each piece. She
and her counterpart, Anne-Marie
McDermot, a pianist who had re-
ceotly performed with the presti-
gious Dallas Symphony Orchestra,
masterfully interpreted pieces by
Franz Schubert, Felix Mendelssoho,
Sergei Prokofiev, andFritz Kreisler,
presumably bringing them up to the
standard hy which these composers
would have required their pieces
performed.
The highlight was supposed to be
the "Selection of Short Pieces" by
Fritz Kreisler, and these seemed to
be adequately performed, however
the concert seemed to peak earlier
with a performance of Felix
Mendelssohn's "Sonata in F Major
for Violin and Piano." 10 this fast-
paced, moving piece, Kavafian's
skill was completely demonstrated,
and McDelJDott's emotional per-
formance gave the piece an added
force.
The performance, though spec-
tacular, was somewhat dimmed by
a low audience turnout The low
crowd turnout, 00 the Saturday of
Family Weekend at Connecticut
College, is an ominous sign for the
future of the Concert and Artist
Series. The crowd was predomi-
nantly middle-aged and older which
suggested thaI it was largely made
up of students' parents, rather tban
students themselves. If such a low
student turnout continues, the Con-
cert and Artist Series, although
promising many spectacular per-
formance such as this one by Ani
Kavafian and Anne-Marie
McDermott, may not fulfill its po-
tential.
to campus
A&E Staff
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ater students), this discussion at-
tempted to negotiate thrnugh the
long-standing feud between the
Mnntagues and the Capulets. In
addition to this, the National The-
ater of the Deaf presented a work-
shop and discussion dealing with
the "Queen Mab" scene from
Romeo and Juliet.
If this wasn't enough, Slaugh-
terhouse Five author, Kurt
Vonnegut, made an appearance at
the tribute to William Meredith.
With all the entertaining and in-
formative events that happened this
weekend, and judging from the
tumoutof supportive family mem-
bers, Family Weekend '96 was
definitely an event to remember.
5
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A future Conn student has his
world turned upside-down.
rooms it is the details that matter.
There are aesthetic details, like the
American flag next to the Russian
flag wbich contribute to a larger
picture, and details of nuance, like
the mirrored sphere set in front of
M.e. Escher's self-portrait. Al-
though the two styles are different,
they both accomplish the same goal
of making their rooms an extension
of the themselves.
.sculpting, ctd.
Faculty Column
inlerpretthe pauerns as snund. If
those vibrations are.produced by
an uneven tllediurn,likemostob-
jects, you jnsj.bear a noise. But if
tile medium is coherent (tbal is,
'evenly constructed, like a violin
string), 10 and behold: a speclfic
pitch sounds.
1'hoi difference between high
and low notes is tbal high ll9feS
ate produced by a shorter length
of whatever is vibrating, be it a
string or a colwnn of air. YOttC8ll
see this wben you look at organ
pipes: the smaller the pipe, the
higher tbe pitch. Now, there is
one wind inSllUment tbal almost
always is playedso tbalthe longer
lengths of the air column are
physically lower: the human
voice. Tryit Sing some high and
low notes, and feel where the
sound resonates in your body. If
you're standing upright, thelower
ootes will, in fact, be Inwer.
Now I've got to call my eight-
year.oId frieo with the
answer.
lower" closer to ~ ground, Qoite
a.qoagmire.ltold my young friend
that I'd have to get b311kto her.
thadbeen patiently answerin.ll I dliln' t~~ itwt unti\,Several
herquestlons for lwenty minules. JI!011Iingslaterwhen I wo!q>"cup
Soo)VaS an il:ritatingly pretq;flizzy...headed after a very 1atenighl
eious eigl!t.yelu'-ol<j, and she duringwhichljladimbihed se_al
provedit wllllher final '!,neslion. too $U1y of whatever It is condUc-
"Whydoyouc:illhighl)Pteshigh tors drinl!. when they ~taY out too
and IQ'W~.low1""Wen," 1 late. When I spoke, my voice
hegan, "highef notes sound, em, sounded like Orson Welles in his
higher, and lower notes .," Hmm, best basso profnnlk>. Enjoying the
Iwasstumped. I had to adIQitthat , resonance,lheanswer suddenIy hit
1 actually had no idea of the logic me.
behind thiS terminology. Why in- Letsbeginatthebeginning.Snund
deed? After all, a moment's re- - any sound • is nothing more than
flection reveals that, physically thepropagalion of waves through a
(or "geographically') speaking, tllediwn, such as waves on the sur-
for most instrumerus, hig!> notes face nf a pond. You strike some-
are ootat all high. nor are low lhing(orpluckitorbowitorwha!·
ootes low. On a piano the higher ever), it starts vibrating, the vibra-
ootes are the ones on the right end tions are carried on the air inlO our
of the keyboard, and the lower ears, where they cause our audilnry
ones are on the left. On the violin, mechanisms to vibrate in corre-
highernotesaretowardyou,lower sponding patterns. The signals are
ooes away from you. Aodon carried to the appropriate ceoters in
thecelIo,higher ~ our boons, and we
notes aree ,~...r-
in fact '~~~~~'~E:i'~!=
This past weekend, the campus
was abuzz witb the many events
included in this year's family week-
end. Among the many events going
on was a master class conducted by
violinist Ani Kavafian. The Strings
Master Class presented a group of
three violinists performing classi-
cal tunes of their own §election.
Junior Laura Silaliano opened the
perfonnance with "Sonata in E Mi-
nor" by Mozart. Her performance
was followed by remarks from
Kavafian, who instructed the per-
fanners on methods for enhancing
their playing ability. The audience,
in tum, was given an understanding
of the basics in violin playing, and
effective skills with the instrument.
Silalianowas followed by Anastasia
Gilman of The Williams School
and Freshman Bridget Shannon.
In accordance wi.th this year's
theme of community, A.\an Price, a
community negotiations consultant,
and jhearer professor Stevenson'
Carlebach led a discussion entitled
"Romeo and Juliet: ApplyingReso-
lution Skills to Shakespeare's trag-
edy." By incorporating readings of
the play (performed by several the-
continued from page 4
mounted above the windows, which
Nevin cannot play, but enjoys look-
ing, at. It is a room fun of details.
some of wbich stand out immedi-
ately, like the CDs that have been
turned into clocks, and others which
are more subtle, like the pressure
gauge hanging from the loft.
"A lot of people just don't pay
attention to the rooms that they're
in," says Goodrich, and in both
"BOW LOW CAN YOU
GO?"
§" ," , ,:.; ".
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'hi My _-,wilily, iDe""" 0IIII, p<iDt
joorMI!sm _ adal purpose. ThefirstiJ
10 provide reaIers wilb an objecIive account
of facts. The aecond, of equal if DOt pater
iwpotlaDCe,istopro'lidelbeCOllllIllJllitywilb
a publiC forum, one that encomages the flee
excbangeofideali, no matter whalthey might
be. The editorial staff at The Voice is proud
to provide that forum. However, it is our
concern that 'letters to the editor' may be-
come a substitute for open verbal communi-
cation.
Tbeeditorial staff felt that it was necessary
to emphasize this in Iighr of'tworecent edito-
rial submissions from Alex Cote and Dean of
the College Arthur Ferrari. While this type of
Earth
House
Column
pubIk: cIilIcoIa1e Is ~ 10 tile -
Dity, the faI:t that die iMM 1IUfMriDding SGA
aad PIoratia could DOt be lIllI01ved iIItemalIy
_11$ a poignan! reminder, The Voi""does
DOtWlIIIltodiscouragcrealersfromexpresslnc
their views in _ Opinions pages. We ooIy
wish to remind the colJllllUllity that the best
form of medialion occurs on a face to face
basis. It's like the difference between "silent
messaging'someoneandcallingthemdirectly~
something is lost in the translation. A campos
which prides itself on being small enough to
publish faculty's home phone numbers should
provide us all wilh the opportunity to address
our concerns to one another in afrank an open
manner.
As I sat intently listening to Hillary Rodham
Clinton's speech commending her husband
and the Democratic Party's recent efforts to
ease the burden 00 the American family, I
suddenly became entranced by the bright blue
and white sign above my head. The words
"WORKING FOR FAMILIES" began to spin
in my mind as Hillary's voice lulled me into an
altered state of consciousness. No, this was
not a chemically induced hallucination (as
many of you might falsely expect of an Earth.
House resident). The altered stale I speak of is
the two minutes that I actually spent believing
in the sincerity of Mrs. Clinton's speech, The
spell was broken when I asked myself, whose
families was this campaign actually working
for?
There are two recent bills passed by Con-
gress and the Presidentthat currently remain as
fresh wounds in my personal political ideol-
ogy. The Welfare Reform Bill and DoMA
(Defense of Marriage ACI)seem 10me, at least,
far from working toward the betterment of
many families in this country. I will discuss
DoMA in this column because I believe that it
is a bill that has received little attention even
though it has some poteotially powerful re-
sults. Apparently, the families that much of
the govemment is working for do oot include
extended non-nuclear families or same-gen-
der unions.
In tbe past few years there have been many
attempts 10 form anti-gay legislation. Re-
cently, Colorado's Amendment 2 was ruled
unconstitutiooal by the Supreme Court. Pro-
ponents of Amendment 2 claim that this type
of legislation was necessary to prevent gays,
lesbians, bisexuals, and transgender citizens
from receiving "special rights." These special
rights included protectioo from housing and
employmeot discrimination based on sexual
orienlation. Many heterosexuals believe that
such legislation does not effect them, bUI un-
der laws such as Ameodment2, discrimination
. based on sexual orienlation can possibly occur
simply because a person is perceived 10 be a
Don-heterosexual, whether or nattbe person is
heterosexual in actuality.
Other anti-gay legislation has resulted with
the anticipated result of Ihe possible legaliza-
tion of same-gender marriages in Hawaii.
Under the constitution, as it stands now, such
legal acts as marriage must be recognized in
every state in the Union. This has caused a
conservative backlash of many states to attempt
to pass laws which would make same-gender
marriages legally void in their respective states.
The U.S. Constitution declares, "Full faith and
Credit shall be given in each Slate to the public
Acts, Records, and Judicial Proceedings of ev-
ery other State. And the Congress may, by
general Laws, prescribe the manner in which
such Acts, Records, and Proceedings shall be
proved, and the effectthereof." Article IV's Full
Faith and Credit Clause was put in place so that
each state would not act like an individual sov-
ereignty and the country would share common
bonds. /
DoMA is a vehicle which can be used to
dismantle the unifying effects of Article IV.
DoMA was created in order to make nullifying
same-gender marriage an exception to the con-
stitutionallaw. Far from protecting individual
Slate rights, this bill would set a frightening
precedent in which Congress could grant Slates
the right 10exempt the mandate of the Full Faith
and Credit Clause. This would basically leave
the door open for each slate to pick through and
decide which acts, contracts, and judicial pro-
ceedings would or would not be in an individual
states' best or most favored interests. Not too
many years ago, 16 states in this country pre-
vented interracial marriage. In 1967 the Su-
preme Court outlawed what some slates called
"miscegenation." Today, most of us realize that
laws prohibiting marriage between people who
possess differing racial, ethnic, cultural, and
physical characteristics are acts of bigotry.
However, many Americans still do not believe
in granting same-gender couples the right to a
legally recognized marriage and all the legal,
cultural, economic, and emotional benefits that
are packaged with it.
In 1992, Bill Clinton said in his campaign
promise that he had a dream for America and gay
and lesbian people are part of it In 1996 Mr. _
Clinton signed DoMA after it passed relatively
easily through the Republican majority House
and Senate. During Hillary's speech she meo-
tioned how important the Family and Medical
Leave Act is in times of emergency or impor-
tance. However. I seriously doubt that in most
employment situations FMLA would cover me
if I had to take time off work to tend to the needs
of a same-geodered partner, even if rwas in a
long-term relationship. So I am left, along with
millions of other gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and
trans gender people, wondering if we are still
part of Clinlon's dream, or simply little more
Ihan second class citizens 10push under the rug
until the election is over.
Cliff Gibbons '98
Tht, opinion, expre"ed WI the Opinion,/Editoriab Page, arc nol
ne('e"aril~ Iho,e of the College \"oke ~Iedia Group.
Schmoozing
has been
postponed
for the
present due
to lack of
interest.
Schmoozing
has been a
college
tradition for
several years.
We regret
not being
able to print
it, but not as
much as we
regret the
community's
disinterest in
writing it. If
you wish to
write for
Schmoozing,
please
contact
Rebecca at
the College
Voice, x2812.
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absolutely unintelligible
editorial
deliberative body may not publicly publish
the charges against an offender, to protect
that person's reputation. The significance of
this is to show that Robert's Rules are oper-
ating within a general concept, which is that
parliamentary procedure should endeavor to
improve and eorich the lives of those persons
affected by it, not to diminish and impoverish
them.
In addition:
Incase of fire, riot.or very serious disorder.
or other great emergency, the chair has the
right and the duty to declare the assembly
adjourned to some other time (and place if
necessary), if it is impracticable to take a
vote, or in his opinion, dangerous to delay for
a vote."
(Gen. Henry Robert, Robert's Rules ... Art.
X No. 58)
We see here a case that when life and limb
would be threatened by the exercise of the
proper procedure to adjourn, the chair has the
right and duty to declare an adjournment of
the body without the usual vote, as is other-
wise required for the assembly to adjourn.
This is again a reflection of the principal that
parliamentary procedure must bend to ac-
commodate the preservation and continua-
tion of human life and society.
The issues surrounding the proposed
changes to Floralia are not about anything
less than life and death. If the eventisallowed
to continue in its present form, it will in all
likelihood prove deadly. It is a great relief
that it has not done so already. I know that
there is no need to reiterate the well-known
list of life-threatening incidents which have
happened at this event in the past. Given that
Robert's Rules are designed with a principal
need to preserve human life and society at
their very core, it really is absurd to argue that
the Assembly is powerless to take action in
this time of need. The conditions which mark
Floralia constitute an emergency, as real as
one which would reqnire the adjournment of
a deliberative body without a vote. This
condition has been manifesting itself for sev-
eral years now, and has been abided, hut the
example of last year's event has made it
impossible to conclude that the problem re-
garding safety at Floralia can be reasonably
ignored as a major issue any longer. Given
the conditions, which are potentially injuri-
ous to life and limb, the Assembly's involve-
ment in the matter of the proposed changes to
Floralia is fully appropriate, and indeed the
absence of such an involvement after so many
clear and unmistakable signs of danger would
constitute a serious lack.
Death is never an easy subject to put in
proper perspective. Death cannot be worked
through parliamentary procedure: it cannot
be "postponed indefinitely," "amended," "in-
formally considered," or "appealed:' Since
the next best manner of averting the potential
for tragedy which each Floralia will fumish if
not improved involves the Assembly, by all
means (according to the fundamental pre-
cepts laid down by Robert) we can and should
bend the rules of procedure as regards the
relation between the Assembly and a com-
mittee if thereby we may preserve life and
limb (assuming that the involvement of the
Assembly in this matter requires such a use of
procedure), notwithstanding Mr. Cote's edi-
torial which is (1 think) to the contrary.
. ......FREE TRIPS &CASHI ......
Find out how h~ of student representatives
are already earning' FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with .America's #1 Spring Break
\;ompanyfSCll only 15 trips and travel free!
Caudill, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Floridal
CAMPUS MANAGER pOSmONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95·BREAKf
I also explicitly and repeatedly said that I
respected student control of the event, which
is why I was not handing down any ultima-
tums. It is DOl an ultimatum to come to a
student governing body and express a worry
in public.
While I appreciate Mr. Cote's right to a
different experience of the same meeting, I
cannot accept that I offered an ultimatum. or
evaded shared governance on this issue, or
have washed my bands of the Floralia issue
by sticking the whole solution-fiodingjob on
students. At the same time. it is a student
event and plenty of student input will be
required to make it safer. That's what I urged
students to contribute, with administrative
help whenever it's wanted.
Ferrari did not hand
SGA ultimatum
I was surprised when I read Alex Cote's
letter to the editor entitled "SGA received
unfair ultimatum," surprised because the let-
ter referred to a meeting of the SGA that we
both attended. Vet Mr. Cote and I seem to
have had very different interpretations of the
discussion about Floralia that took place at
that meeting.
At the meeting I attended I explicitly and
repeatedly expressed concerns about student
safety at Floralia. I did point out that when
someone has been seriously injured or killed
at similar events.at other colleges and univer-
sities, the event has been outlawed. That
could occur here too. I suppose this is what
Mr. Cote means by "or else."
I explicitly and repeatedly expressed my
offers to help
with making
Floralia a safer
event, and that
that help would
include my ad-
ministrative
staffandl work-
ing together
with students.
The issue is now
before theAlco-
hol and Sub-
stance Abuse
PolicyCommit-
tee, a commit-
tee of staff, fac-
ulty and stu-
dents - one ex-
ample of shared
governance on
this issue along
with my two-
hour discussion
with SGA.
Respectfully,
Arthur Ferrari
Dean of the College
Itt the last number of the College Voice, an
editorial by a Mr. Cote appeared, which has
invoked my interest. I will reproduce two
short parts of this aforementioned editorial to
explain the reason for my addressing this
matter:
"First, the deans need to recognize that
Floralia is a part of the college, and like all
parts of the college, all three parts of the
triumvirate must take some responsibility for
it. If we are to begin to compartmentalize
aspects of running a college, and isolate cer-
tain bits to different areas, then we have no
Shared Governance."
(Alexander Cote, SGA received ... CV
Vol. XX, No 5)
In conclusion, the burden of responsibility
for making changes to Floralia in the context
of Shared Governance lies solely with the
administration." (my underline)
(Alexander Cote, SGA received ... CV
. Vol. XX, No 5)
According to Mr. Cote's editorial of Octo-
ber Ist, the concept of Shared Governance
depends upon the cooperative involvement
of students, faculty and administration in
such matters as the current issues regarding
Floralia, and, that in addition to this, the
"responsibility fnr making changes toFloralia
in the context of Shared Governance lies
solely with the administration." In other
words, the gentleman has absolutely no idea
what the meaning of what he has written
might possibly be, much less a grasp of the
issues surrounding the appropriateness of
Dean Ferrari's address to the SGA Assembly
'regarding issues touching upon Floralia,
which I myself witnessed in my role as Sena-
tor.
Aside from the obvious problem with Mr.
Cote's self-contradiction noted above, which
alone is enough to render his piece dysfunc-
tional as a serious attempt at editorial writing,
hemakes other errors which are less obvious,
but just as interesting, the principal one of
which I shall briefly explain.
Firstly, Mr. Cote claims that the Assembly
has no power to directly dictate the protocol
of Floralia. Aside from issues regarding
various readings ofthe SGA purpose, for the
sake of argument, I shall accept his claim as
a given.
Proceeding, we find passages in "Robert's'
Rules of Order" (the guide used by SGA for
standard deliberative operations) which ex-
plain that deliberative bodies are forbidden to
subject their members to penalties which
may result in a conflict with civilized society,
and which also prescribe the proper action to
take in a situation where the following of
parliamentary procedure may be of danger to
life and limb. I will reproduce two examples
of such here.
"A deliberative assembly has the inherent
right to make and enforce its own laws and
punish an offender, the extreme penalty, how-
ever, being expulsion from its own body."
(Gen. Henry Robert, Robert's Rules ... Art.
XIII No. 72)
We see in this passage that the general
precept governing the interaction between
parliamentary
procedure and
the need to pre-
serve a civilized
society is thatthe
former shall be
governed by, and
yield to, the lat-
ter. Later in this
same passage, it
is stated that a
Picture Yourself
in the
Peace Corps
Information Mceting at:
Connecticut College
Faculty Lounge
Blaustein Hall
Friday, October 11
4pm
O' A r . D dr f 1997D t
Spring/Summer: Fall/Winter:
October 31st February 28th
"'.;'i~.Call 1-800-424-8580 ext. 1'!.~.
~Peace Corps: The Toughest .lob You'll Ever Love
·'1"J.~"""
i
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In the stars ...
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You seem to have all the answers this
week and others flock to youforyour "expertise." However, don't let this go
to your head. You're not as omniscient as you'd like to believe. The weekend
promises sheer bliss romantically.
MYSTIC'S ARMY NAVY STORE
Downtown Mystic
Army & Navy Surplus Clothing
belts - berets - bandanas - backpacks & more!
Open Seven Days & Nights
Fax & Notary Services
(860) ·536-1877
37 West Main Street
WANTED!
Individuals and Student Organizations to
Promote SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
Eam MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http:/www.icpt.coml-800-327-6013
3 4 9 10 11
King Crossword
12
15
18
49
53
58
array
37 AP counterpart
38 Kickback
and relax.
41 Singer Jarreau
42 Anatomical
network
43 Slept like
44 Mine car
46 Malarial
symptom
47 Symbol,of
servitude
48 Dance lesson
51 McKinley's
First Lady
Courtesy of King Features
New York University
. Summer 1997
!
. NYU offers over 1,000
undergraduate, graduate,
and professional courses,
with convenient day and
evening schedules. Live in
Greenwich Village for as
little as $100 per six-week
session.
Session I
May 19-June 27
Session n
June 3D-August 8
Free Summer Bulletin:
Call or E-mail
1-800-771-4NYU,ext. 168
summer97-ad@nyu.edu
N ...... York Univn'S!t)o is an alfi,mori •• 'Cl;onl~uaJ opportunity institution.
--. , ,
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Call 442-
9383-
For FREE""""'"
Delivery
Delivery Hours:
Monday - Thursday 3:00PM to MIDNIGHT
Friday & Saturday 11:ooAM to 2:00AM
Sunday 11:00 AM to Midnight
NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza At Home
......$6.30
... $7 .41
...$9.40
Pineappl{
Mushro ~ ~
Tom at0 . "-",,,,,-,,,,,,/"'"Jal if""
Now have Brocco 1,,,,,,
SUBMARINES
12"Sub & potato chips .•..........•..$5.85
Zzesty Italian: Zzesty seasoning, Ham, Salami,
Peperoni, Cheese, Onion
Ham &Cheese: Ham, Cheese,Lettuce, Tom;to, Onion,
Oil& Vinegar
Club Sub: Turkey, Ham, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato,'
Onion,Oil & Vinegar .
Philly Steak: Philly Steak Blend, Zzesty Seasoning,
Cheese
Zzesty Meatball: Zzesty Seasoning, Meatball, Pizza
Sauce,Cheese
Vegi Sub: Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Green
Pepper, Mushroom, Oil& Vinager
Turkey & Cheese: Turkey, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion
OTHER ITEMS
Garden Fresh Salad
Side and Full Size
Buffalo Wings
Hot, Mild, & BBQ
Cheese Bread
Twisty Bread
MINIMUM ORDER $5.00 • C.-\LL FOR QtT.-\:\TlTY DlSCOlTNTS & Ft'!':)) R\lSI"(; PROl\IOTlO,\S
r--------------------~ r--------------------~I Saturday Super Deal I I BEVERAGES I
I I I
I
I Large Cheese Pizza . I I 1 Liter ..............$1.42
I
I I I Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew,
I
I I I
I
I only$5.00+Tax
I I
Lipton Tea & Water I
I I I 2 Liter ..............$2.83
I
I I I
I
I I I
Pepsi & Mountain Dew IL____________________ ~ ~--------------------~
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New Main St. Cafe is a smooth blend of roasted coffee and chilled milk.
And DIW IrsEM."Crul,r Williams Snack Blr • gtb,r stortS near campus·
.. - -_.- .---
You want to be the first to __
•
Macintosh. More hexible than ever.
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh"
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-platform compatibility, a M<lc' makes it even easier to "do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store, today and pick up a Mac.
Leave your.mark.
eJ996<WJ1e ComjJlIIer: tnc: All rigbIs mmm A{fJIe, /be AW/elofp, Mat:tmd 6facin1oSh an? ~1rtIiIemons of ~Compuler, tnc All MocmIoID computers are designed /0 beacces.rible Jo fndj~'iduais with disablliJy. 1b IJ!Om more (US Dilly), coil 800-600-7808 or m800-755-0601
-Men's X-country:
in overdrive"
This race is important because it
will be their first and only home
meet, The team has been focusing
00 this race. According to Aaron
Kleinman '99 the team is confident,
strong athletically, and an all arouod
"great group of guys." This group
of guys is led by their coach, Jim
Butler, who according to Kleinman,
is a "great motivator and strongly
believes in our abilities!' With all
this in place the men are ready to put
it in to overdri ve and blow past their
competitors.
The men have trained vig-
orousl y and look to run hard. Now
that the early season jitters have
left, the Camels are now going out
there to have fun. The team has
come together through their adver-
sity. With the team coming to-
gether in such a strong way we
should expect some very good re-
sults' Following the Conn Invita-
tional the team will travel to Trinity
to avenge their loss earlier in the
season. This is anothergreatcbance
for the Camels to walk away with a
strong finish and continue their ex-
cellent season.
by Tim Hebda
THE COLLEGE VOICE
September 21 the men traveled to
Williams College to run in the Wil-
liams Invitational. The Conn men
ran a very strong race placing in the
middle of the pack. The course was
a difficult one and the competition
was stiff. However, the Camels did
beatMiddlebury and Hamilton, both
of which are NESCAC rivals:
Gelinas was "pleased" with the race
but knows that the team "could do
better:'
Following the Williams
race the team went on to compete at
the Codfish Bowl which took place
on September 28. The team planned
on beating their cross-state rivals
from Trinity but unfortunately they
got away and finished ahead of the
Camels. However, the meet was
still a positive one. This race was
the "best tearn performance" of the
year according to Gelinas.
Now the men turn their
sights toward the Conn Invitational
which will be held on October 5.
The men' s cross country
tearn has been battling through a
very difficult season. They have
had their share of hard-races, all of
which have been somewhere other
thai1 home. Through all this adver-
sity, however, the men are still keep-
ing their focus sttong and there times
are always improving. Teammem-
ber Rick Gelinas '99 brought it all
into perspective when he stated,
"everyday we're getting a little bet-
ter."
The team began their sea-
son at the Van Courtland Invita-
tional. The Camels walked away
with a respectable finish. The com-
petitors were mostly Division One
. runners so with that in mind the
Camels were very impressed with
their achievement. Since then the
tearn has been training very hard
and continually getting better. On
Photo by Evan Coppola/fhe College Voia
Aaron Kleinman settles into his zone during Saturday's Conn
Invitational cross country meet.
field
hockey
ctd.
continued from page 12
had 50 saves.
This past week was really impor-
tant for the field hockey tearn. They
had three really big games agaiost
NESCAC competitors. The tearn
feels pretty well about the way they
are playing right now. The two
teams Conn has lost to, Tufts and
Amherst, are still undefeated. 'We
are starting to play better DOW. We
always start the season slowly.
People are starting to click together
now." CommeotedKurker,'There
is not one big go-to player. Every-
one is pulling their own weight."
There is so much poteotial left for
the team; their play isstrongand the
skill is always there. They are only
getting better.
., :." ~.
VllUeybaU .
On 'f128 Coon Volleyball trnv-
eled to Bridgewater State College
to face :aSC and Clark. Their first
match was a five game Joss, hulthe
tearn held their heads high. They ,
Men's Cross CountrY
See Story above.
Sailing
Results NIA
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Field Hockey takes on
NESCAC powers
by Darlene Gallant offeosive game. The Camels had
_..:THE=:..::C..:O:.:L~L::E::::G=E:...V:....:::O::IC:::..::E:......no defensive comers at all. Goalie
• Weody Kanter. senior co-captain,
Winning two games in a row, didn't touch the hall once. Chi-Chi
against Colby College and Clark Marata, a sophomore transfer,
University,isjusllhebeginoingfor scored both goals in this, her first
womeo's field hockey, now 4-2, game for the Camels.
who plans tortake it one day at a The following Saturday.Septem-
time, and wio all the rest of our ber 21, Cooo lost to Amherst 1-0.
games,"accordingtoseniorco-cap- 'This was a tough game, definitely
tain Allysoo Kurker. The field notourbest. We all seemed asleep."
hockey team won their first game of commented Kurker.
the season at Smith College with a They redeemed themselves on
score of 2-0. They continued that Saturday, September 28 io a hard-
streakwitha2-1 win at Colby Col- fought win against Colhy. Conn
lege, a 2-1 win against Clark Uni- freshman Brett Wise scored thefirst
veesity, and a 3-1 win at Wellesley goal. Colby then tied the score at 1-
College. ' I. After that Conn dominated most
On Wednesday, September 18, of the game. Neitherteamcouldget
Conn played Smith at 6:30pm, uu- the ball into the net before theendof
der the lights. It was an extremely regulation, forcing the game into
overtime. KimHolliday's goal 1:20
into sudden death overtime clinched
the win for the Camels.
This past Tuesday, October 1,
Conn accomplished their third win
of the season at home against Clark.
The Camels were down 1-0 for most
of the first half. KimHolliday scored
Conn's first goal, and her second,
with only twelve secoods left io the
first half. For this goal, the team
brought the ball back from the de-
fensive side io only 8 seconds. It
was really good for the team's men-
tality to go intn the second half
by Tim Sheflin
'IHIrCOLLEGE VOICE
As a loyal Red Sox fan, I'm find-
ing it harder and harder to walk
around campus with my head up.
Every time I do look up, I see a big,
ugly, Yankee cap accompartied by
a smiling face. It's very painful.
With that said, I'm at the point of'
the year that many baseball fans
face after their favorite club has
been eliminated. I'm deciding
which team I want to pledge my
allegiance to during the post-sea-
son. I've been mulling the options,
and have decided on whom I feel is
the team most worthy ofbeing world
champions.
I'm sure you don't really care
what I think, but hopefully, I can
convince you that there really is
only one choice. Let's start with the
Yankees. Now Yankee fans will be
quick to point out the great players
on their team. Granted, guys like
Bernie Williams, Andy Pettitte, and
Derek Jeter are hard working play-
. ?_ ·f,_._
-
ers who deserve respect, but still,
the team is riddled withguysl can't
stand. Despite theNew Yorkpress' s
inclination to label Paul O'Neill's
frequent temper tantrums a sigo of
"intensity," it's painfully obvious
that h.. simply is a baby. Listen
Paul, smashing water coolers when
you strike out doesn't prove any-
thing other than an inability to cope
with your own futility. As far as
Cecil Fielder goes, I refuse to root
for a guy who celebrated after sim-
ply stealing a base. Why did he
celebrate? It was the first of his
long career. What's next Cecil,
scoring from second on a single?
When you hit sixty out.I give you a
little credit. Do I even have to
mention Strawberry?
Honestly, does Texas eveo have
a chance? They're as good as it gets
defensively, but their pitching staff
will never survive a seven game set.
They're a great group of guys, butl
have a hard time rooting for a team
that really doesn't belong with the
big boys. Even if they do heatNew
York, it will be a fluke.
Afi. Ofj.~ltWeek
21JiJiJ1X HtH"">M,A,,
This week thi¥jti!i~ll;pf the,~": . nior Mall Santo of the
:,;;;{,j} y >':::'~'-~J. ..<·.·.·.w.,.:.;., :
Men's Cross Cliiiiltryi..:;· ,,' ... kend's Connecticut
College Invitational ,....... iifuo broke the record
for a Conn runner on ~<~.., _ ..: -".....': tK/:-,~::;;~:·d record stood at
28:29, Santo came in ,..., e of 21\4'j);:s"w.to came in third
overall, with the team atlfMlhole comidg~!!@Cond. Congratu-
lations to Matt Santo. filIi%:) ..,J@ .~l
Parmenter about Thursday's game.
Kanter agreed, adding "Clark has
always been a hard and frustrating
game."
The Camels' win Thursday Oc-
toher3 against Wellesley was huge.
Wellesley is currently ranked 4th in
the Northeast. Thursday's win will
hopefully rank Conn in the top 10.
"Also, Wellesley's game was the
first time the team played together,
the way they were playiog at the
end of last year." Kurker com-
mented. Holliday scored 2 goals
and Chi-Chi Marata scored ooe in
the 3-1 upset. Liz Wesson played a
I really like both Cleveland and
. Baltimore, and while it appears that
Baltimore may pull offa great upset
(the deadline for this article was
before game three on Friday),there
are individuals on each team I wish
have a post season disaster. I was
really shocked at Roberto Alomar' s
horrible act at the end of the season.
He is a great hitter, and an even
better second baseman, but there is
no excuse for spitting on an ump.
Hisact was trulydisgraceful. 'Speak-
ing of disgraceful, AJbert Belle's
team may beeliminated as you read
this article. When ever someone
speaks well of Belle, they speak of
a great hitter with an erratic and
"mysterious" personality. Well, I'll
solve the mystery for you, he's a
jerk. One persoo said to me, "He's
a great guy: he's not violent to-
wards women or his family, and he
doesn't do drugs." I guess that
means its o.k. to pummel the skull
of random fans, second hasemen,
and photographers. Basically, ev-
erybody in Cleveland's willing to
overlook his psychotic behavior as
strong game at left back. Sarah
Folger also played a great game,
and goalie Wendy Kanter had some
great saves.
The team as a whole has been
playing well. Specifically, Nelle
Jennings' stick work has been cru-
cial in transitional play. Folger has
had great hits to bring the ball up to
the offense. The defensive play of
sweeper Katie Wood has been
strong. Dardy Muldaur has been
playing incredibly well. Before the
game against Clark, Kanter alieady
Who's left to root for?
fresh off a goal.
Clark was very
much a mental game
for the Camels. The
team pulled together
and pulled ahead from
behind. The majority
of the play in the sec-
ond half was domi-
nated by Conn. 00
the other hand, when
Clark turned play in
their favor, their of-
fense was very strong.
Neither team capital-
ized on their comers.
Conn's winning goal ~,~"""-",-,-~--",,,,-,-~,,,,-=,,,,,,,,,",,,,.,,,,,,,,,~~;""=,,,,,,,,,-~-,,,,,,,,,-~-~-~---'-
was scored by Photo by ilana HahnellThe College Voia
Holliday, with 7:04 Conn field hockey takes down three more as they
left in the second half. triumphed over Colby, Clark, and Wellesley.
Clark came back strong, but the
Camels' defense stayed tough.
Clark is an aggressive tearn; their
play is always physical. They are "a
big one-bit team." commented
Kanter. That is, Clark tends to hit
the ball hard and strong into the
offensive end. Conn used a h.igh
skill level, specifically their stick
and passing skills, to their advan-
tage to overcome Clark. "I am
really happy about this win. It sets
us up well for the season. Welostin
the regular season last year, but we
heat them in the NESCAC tourna-
ment." remarked 'Coach Anne
see field hockey, page I J
long as he hits fifty out a year.
Who does that leave? Basically,
only NL teams. As a faithful fol-
lower of the AL, I've never rooted
for a NL team, but this year I'm
forced to do so. Irefuse to root for
the Braves, I can't stand to see Ted
Turner and Jane Fonda gloating,
and the "Tomahawk chop" has re-
ally become annoying. During
down years, it's not uncommon for
only 5,000 Padre "fans"to show up
for their garnes. Their fans don't
deserveachampionship. I'dloveto
see the Dodgers win one for Tommy
Lasorda, who had to retire due to
health problems, but instead I'm
siding with the Cardioals. Not be-
cause they're a great team, but for
one stupid, selfish reason, I want to
see Ozzie Smith win one last cham-
pionship, and I want to see himdo a
flip as he enters the field. I know
that's a stupid reason, but it's all I
could come up with .. I love Ozzie
Smith, o.k.? He's the man. He's the
greatest fielder ever, and I want to
see him flip. That's it. That's the
only reason why I want the Cardi-
nals to win. I realize that I've lost
any amount of credibility by having
such a stupid reason, but I can'tlie!
Sometimes in baseball, as in many
things, you have to go with your
heart, not your brain.
